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Towanda, Wednesday, July 19, 1848
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

Gen. LEWIS CA-88, of Michigan
FOR VICE-PRESIOF.WF,

Gen. 'W. 0. BUTLER, of Kentucky
FOR rANAL commNsioscß,

ISRAEL -PAINTER,
of W F.:47111011E1A ND MU TT

Rioting of StandingXemisollttee.

We are requested to state that a meeting of the
Standing ernnmittee for Bradford Couniy, will be
held at Alersereaus' House, in this Borough, nu
&Minlay; 22.1 day of July inst., at 4 o'clock P. M.
The following named gentlemen compose the said
Committer •

C. MATHEWSON, 11F.NIZY GIBBS, •

G. S.XNDERSON, J.%S. IL WP,Bil,
I).A NI EL •BMK, J. 101/TON.
JOHN ELuorr, JOHN PORTER, - ,

IL WILLEV. •

Redgnation er-Gey. Shank.
/ -

It is with the most poignant sorrow and regret
that we announce that Gov. Shank, feeling-that his
days were numbered, and his pilgrimage upon
Earth last drawing to its close, has deeme,l it his

" duty to return to thefreemen of this Conimon*ealth,
.., the important and honorable trust, they recommit.

ted into his hands, but a few months since, by a
majority, which, while it was a proud tribute to thd
manner in which he had guarded their rights, was
overwhelming and decisive.
- On Sunday morning, (9th inst.,) Gov. Shank
was attacked trith7a severe hemorrhage of the
!env, which threatened his speedy dissolution.—
His 011 friend, the venerable and Reverend V,n.
It...DclVrrr. pastor of the Presbyterian church it
that place, andAttNar BUEHLER, Esq., an inti

' mate friend,Tried for, and thefollowing instru
meat prepared and attested:

To VIE PEOPLE OF PF:NICSTI.VANIA
11 having pleased Divine providence to depriveme of the strength necessary to the further ifischargeor the duties of your Chief Magistrate, and to layme on a bed of siekne.ss, from which I am a dmon.►shed by' my physicians, and my own increasingitebility. I may. in all human problbil;ty, never

rise,- I have resolved, upon mature reflection, tinder
a conviction ofttletv, on this (lay, to restore to YOU,
►he trust with 'which your sal-ages have eldihed
Me, in order that you triay-avail yourselves of the
provision of the Constitntinn, to choose a successor
at the next General Election. I therefore, hereby
resign the otlive of ih,vem of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, and di et this my resignation, to
be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Com.
monwcalth.

In taking leave of you, under eitrurpstances sosolemn, acceptbrity gratitudefur the confidence you
.have reposed at me. My prayer is, that, peace,
virtue, ititrlli,genee and religion. may pervade all
your iiorders—that the free institutions you haveanheriteil from your a-cestors, may remain Unim-paired fill the latest posterity—that the same-kind
Providence, which has always so signally blessedyou, may conduct you to a still• higher state of in-ilividital and social happimiss—anil when the worldshall close upon yoti, as I feel it is soon- about to
dose upon me, that you may enjoy the console-
tions-of the Christian's faith, and be gathered, with-
out a wanderer lost; into the ful•1 of the Great Shop.herd above. FRS. R. SIIUNK.Harrisburg, July 9th. 1818.

The. undersigned were present at the execution
of the abovb iastrumeat el writitt.7..

11. 131'FIILER,
W. IL DEWITT

This iiiipertant step was voluntarily determined
mine by Gov. Shenk, after full and mature deliber
ation. We are assured that not a word had been
said to him upon thesubject, by any of hiseabinet,
hut that he was only influenced by his devotion t,
the interests of the people and a desire that they
should hive an opportunity to elect a Governor of
their own choice at the coming election. Any one
who knew Gov. Slunk, would have been slow tp
approach him for such a purpose, with mere path!.
cal or partizan reasons. His known character M.
pilled such advances. Hie wfiett the king of Ter-eirelipproached, and there wag a possibility of his
beloved Cominonwealth being under Whig rule
fer half a term, after the people had.repudiated so
distinctly such 'a government, he did not hesitate.
No patriot could have hesitated, after the frightful
history of federal misrule which but a, few Fears
previous discloses: It is aproud closing of his politi-
cal career, and renders hint still stronger to the De-
mocracy of the Keystone State. It shows the firm
devotedness which has so carefully guarded the:pest interests of the State with unwearied zeal It
is hard to give up such a Man, and feel that the,
Commonwealth has lost his protection and guid-ance. Should it please Divine Providence to ye •
store him to health and itseful7ie.,:s, his future sphere
is bounded by the confines of no single State
sl,ould de be removed to that "bourne from whirlno traveller returns," we mourn him not elude—a
Nation's tears fall with ours, and a Nation y,feels
equally with us, that sound republican princ*?les
have lost an able champion and mankind a isette-

- _

factor. H 1 hen that iear pales our Republic' .isses
its Mitre. Like the lamented SILAS WRIGII er-
iegs from the best hearts of our land, will Pahl
to his memory, and a simultaneous and general
tribute be given to his manly virtues and Roman
firmness. Ilk administration will be a bright ex-.
renplar for those who may .hereafter guide the ship
of state.

c'Ths elements
So in'r...4l an thin Nature ought nand orAnd say to all the world—Tuts ors ► lIVC

The question•ot a successor has already brought
may " Richmonds in the field." The candidates
we have heard named are good men, and worthy
to fill- Gov. Shank's place. Judge Lipoirre, hasmany friends in the North, who would be glad to
see him nominated; although we are not aware that
he wishes to be considered a candidate; MoruusLoNuiTattTllcould he be spared from thecanal boardivould.scauer Federalism like a whirlwind. He is
a true-Jackson democrat, and has stood the test, inthe ‘• runes that tried men's" democracy, when the
stoutest !hearts, quailed before the storm of Bank
persecution and corruption ; Judge IlLicx, of So-
merset, is a-sound, radical and able democrat, andwould administer the goverutneut upon I.ltiMlL's

_ ... ,

principles-4h° -State Could be no better hands.
In short, we have a score of mune' of good men
anttl••••inat lita, "). •
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Convention will make a wise and judiciouschoice,

',J 9,R1.4011: 14k11T,AM1,..414142,104.460t.*414more than our majority at the last election.
Van Bares Meetings.

We have before ns the pmeeetlirrgs of two Van
Buren meetings in this► Blatt *mit* Si Ntisbuiti,
the other at Honesdale.

in pursuance of acall numerously itirmed, and we
learn from the Daily Despatch, was respectably at.
tended. Strong resolutions were passed in favor
of " Free Stril,"-and in farm irf blartin Van Buren.
They tecommended•to theDnfralo Convention, if
they saw fit to gratify,Gov. Dodge, by withdrawing
Iris name, the nomination of the Hon. Damn Wu.
loT as a candidate for the Vice Presidency.

The meeting at • Honesdale was held on the 4th
inst. , They also passed Free Soil " Resolutions
and approved the nomination of Mr. Van Berm—
A resolution was passed highly complimentary to
Mr. Witmer, as a son of Wayne county.
Meethag of the State Central Committee.
t The Democratic State Central Committee metpursuant to the call of the chairman, at the honsoofHenry Buehler in Harrisburg, on the 13th inst. An

address to the Democratic citizens of Pennsylva-
nia was read announcing the resignation of Gov.
Skunk, and urging upon them the importance of
the crisia. The address will be found in another
column. -

The Slate Convention was called to nominate a
candidate for Governor, to be held at Harrisburg,
on Weill:letJay, Aug. 30th, 1848.

0;)- We met earnestly crave the indulgence of
Our kind patrons for the space occupied at present,
by our advertisements. They are a sure index to
the prosperity of a county, as well as of a newspr.
per, and although they encroach far too much upon
our columns, we shall be obliged to make arrange.
meats to ecoommodate the increasing and general
disposition ofourbusiness men to avail themselves
of the remunerating advantages of advertising, even
at the expense of enlarging. the Reporter, if it be.
comes necessary, of which we have every indica.
ticm at present.

THE seemsi the North Branch. Ca-
nal was damaged by the late flood. The piers o
the Fishing Creek Aqueduct were partially under-
mined. The repairs, however, were soon made,
and there was but little,interruption to business.

On the \Vest Branch,above Milton, we learn that
the damage to the Canal was extensive, several
culverts washed-cut—so that it .will take some
weeks to complete the repairs on that line.

(t..).- We do not feel at liberty to decline the re.
quest of our friend at Orwell; his Favor will ap.
pear in our next.

Address et' the Walsers& State ComMee
To the Democratic citizens of Peansyleania :—TheDemocratic State Central Committee is convened,1164 tray, under peculiar and solemn circumstances,

to discharge a grave and responsible duty. It huepleased the Almighty, in the dispensations of hisAll-wise anti incrutableProvidence, to prostrate ourdistinguished and much ,beloved Governor, Flux( isH. Sfil'SK, upon a bed or extreme sickness, and so,far to deprive him of physical strength; as in his
own unclouded judgment to disable him from thefoyer discharge of his,public duties. In this try-ing emergency be has voluntarily returned to the
people tho,oflicial powers with which they hadclothed him, to afloat them the opportunity of selec-ting his successor at the earliest period allowed bythe Constitution.

fly this noble and magnamimous course, he hasfoniisheil the strongest proof of his regard for the
principles of winch he has slyer been the able, faith-ful and zealousadvocate, and of theirpractical adap-
tation to every exigency, however extraordinary,that may arisein the administrationof goveinment.This self-sacrificing and patriotic act is a sublimeclimax to a life of great public andprivate,useful.nem,and will receive as it so justly merits, thehearty, but melancholy approval of the people. lieJuts been eminently faithful and true to them atevery period. of his public career, and has exempli-fied this -fidelity in a manner deeply impressive ,pat
the hour of eripected disiallatirm. As his life hasbeen without a blemish, so has he illustrated thevirtues of the patriot and Christian in the hour ofanticipated death.

Upon au °cession thus fraught with interest, wehave convened to adopt the incipient measures forthe selectionof a successor. To freemen, the ex-ercise, of the right of suffrage is at all times impor-tant. At the pre.sent junetureit cannot be too high-ly appreciated, and the ensuing contest becomes
oue of the most momentous that has occurred inthehistory ofoneState. Connected. as it necessarilywill be, 'with the choice of the Chief Magistrate ofthe United States, representatives in Congress, andin the State Lea stature, the magnitude of the ca

can Scarcely be over-estimated.
, Fortunate wilt it lie for the people of 'Pennsyl-vania, ifthey shall secure the services of a ChiefMagistrate, who will make the exampleof FassrisR. SIIVNIC the guide and rule of his action—if he,be, like him, honest, firm, and sound, in his potit-#ic al of being swerved by the im-portunities of those interested in special legislation
—and ready at all hazards to protect the industri-ous masses from the encroachments of the insidousfew. if such an individual be nominated, as webelieve there is no reason to doubt, he will be tri-umphantly elected. Of this 'tact no better proofcan be afforded than the enthusiasm with whichthe people rallied to the re-election ofGov. StresslastOctober. Under his administration all the cher-ished principles of Democracy have been fearlesslyvindicated and upheld—the most rigid system ofeconomy and reform has been adopted—the inter-est on our public debthas been promptly paid—and
a reduction made on the debt itself.

The crisis demands another suck man. TheSenate of our State is in the hands of the Federalfoa. To secure the popular branch they will strainevery nerve. Questions of vital magnitude, grow.ing out of thecurrency and kindred subjects, andinvolving the best interests of the people will be agi-tated. 01 whin transeendant importance, therefore,that the Etecutive be a man of uninapeached inte-
pity and reliable Democracy. and true to the greatcause of popular rights Most earnestly do we;therefitre, exhort our republican brethren, to buckleon their armor for the impending' struggle. Ourprinciples are right, oaropponentartntx noneto pm.ent to the pelple. Let us. then,, be firm and united,and our party will not only summon to its standardthehost that have hitherto struggled so perseveringlyin its ranks, but *ill gain many an honest and re-flecting heartfrom thesideofour political opponents.

Two tigers Confined on the premises of C.Thomp-son corner of Broadway and 23d streets; NewVork.iescaped or,, Tuesday evening, and nothingwas seen or heard titeither until Wednesday after-noon, when one of them was seen by a person inthe Eighth Avenue. Lest any injury might bedone by the animal, he procured a gun and firedat it, the ball It deadly eflixt. The other of thebeasts has notbeen, seen or hoard of Since his ascape.
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of June, and•arrived &twin Wednesday MOM.
lug, making the trip in 10 daysam 15 hours. A
telegraphic summary of her news followS:

Titers has been one of the bloodiest scenes en.
acted atraris that has ever taken dace in that
faffti 1 t

ea-

glts fooreii(fUkhqh,je fiing'mawQkys and'and
,I ed y such a I&,+tfal loss offifis-1,0,000killed and25,400 woundet Antori g,thietilled. it is reported

werewerekenteeregenerale of the Natimial fermi •
The mein informs us that Thiereis ~a 1 the headof the, Government. Thitebeing the ease, it follows,

inhirentially,-Ihat the Extiefitive Cometitiee forted it
necessary to resign, as repottedby the 'telegraphicdespatch from London. Or it maybe thatcomeion
was employed, either by.the Assembly or by the
troops of the lines and perhaps the National Guard.

The lies of life is estimated at` from ten to 20
thousand. Six clergies aid lotuteen-geneml offt.
core were amine to thekilleill ."Arabishop of Paris
also lest his life.

The following is a seminary of thissanguinary
affair. The strifeLeman in consequence of a nits-
tuiderstandire;of a Aram used by the Mayor to a
deputation of workmee. A person who had taken
a prominent part in the affair of May, was acting
spokesman for the deputation, when the Mayor
asked themilf they were staves which being re-
ported, served as the signal for the outbreak.

On Thursday night, the 26th of June, barricades
were erected and the National Guard turned out.—The insurgents seized all that protion of the city
about the Fanbnurg St. Antoice, and threatened the
the Hotel de Ville.

On Friday, there was some fighting, in whichthe instegents were successful. Lamartine rode
with the stall of Gen. Cavaignac to. quell the in-
surrection, but without effect.

• Artillery was used, but at night the insurgents
had gained ground and strength.

' Ou Saturday, he Assembly declared its session
permanent. The Government resigned the supreme
executive power, which was given to Ga. Cavaig.
Lae, who declared Paris in astale of siege. TheI whole day was spent in fighting, eveept a lull dur-ing a thunder storm, The war of artillery and
musketry was terrible.

On Satmday night the state of the-capital wasawful. Troops were pouring in from the neigh-
boring departments. The red flag of the Socialistswas raised, and the fighting continued.

On Sunday, the President of the Assembly an-
nounced that the Government had completely suc-
ceeded besuppreesingthe revolt on the left side of
the city, and that G.m. Cavaignae had given the in-
surgents on theright bank of the Seine till 10o'clock
to surrender. If they did not do so by that hone,preparations had been made to bring the heaviest
artillery to bear upon them,• and no doubt remain-
ed that the insurrection could be put down. This
live, however, was not realised. The fighting
continued during Sunday with tearful loss of life.On Monday, Lambicieres arrived with reinforce-
ments for Cavaignae. After two hours terrible
slaughter, the troops of the city, the insurgents be
itr.Aslain, captured or scattered in every direciion.

?The last band took refuge 0
in. the Cemetery of

Pere a Chaise. . • •
On Tuesday theinsurrection was definitely inch-ed. The loss-of life has been terrible.
The Archbishopof Paris was shot while approach-

ing the insurgents to endeavor to propose peace..
The editorof the Pere Dischame was shot in thehead. The number ofprisoners taken of the insur-

gents is over 5000. A commission has been ap-
pointed to try those taken with arms in their hands.

The insurgents, and especially the women en-
gaged in the affair, treated the prisoners with en
exampled barbaric, cutting offtheir hands and feet,and to:turitr , them inevery conceivable manner.

Not less t hanethree thousand stand of arms were
taken.

Furtherpartieularsof this sanguinaryaffair will be
found below.

The commenement of the rebellion appears to
have been made by a deputation of ouvriers, who
wailed übon M. blare of the Luxemburg. He lis-
tened to their grievances . but observing that their
spokesman had been active in the affair of the 15th
May, said to the men, "you are not the slaves of
this man,you can stale yourown grievances." This
expression was distorted amongst the workmeu
that M. Mare had called them slaves, and it seems
to have been the signal for the conspirators, who
had organized a vast movement tocommence their
operations.

On Thursday night, the 22d, of June, the first
barricade was raised, and the troops and the Na-tional Guards called out. On Friday, the 23d, theinsurgentspossesesitthemselves of all that portion
of the right hank of the river Seine stretching fromthe Fauberg -St. Ant: ineto the left eratik. Theyoccu-
pied all that portion called the Cite, the Fauborgs
St. Jacques. The communication of the insurgents
between the two banks of the river were maintain-ed by the possession of the Church St. Gervaie, apart of the quarter of the temple, the approaches of
Notre Dame and the bridgeof St. Michael.

By these extensile lines of operation, the insur-
gents occupied a vast portion of the most defensi-ble part of the city, and actually threatened the Ho-tel .de Vile, which, if they had succeeded in tak-ing, might have secured the first victory on theirstile.

On Friday, there were partial conflicts, but Areinsurgents seemed to be occupied moreat fortifyingtheir positiort, than in actually fighting, but what-ever success the government troops may had invarious quarters where conflicts kook place, as atSt. Dens and St. Martin, now appears that the en-thusiastic courage of the insurgents repulsed themand even beat them in other parts of the city. M.
Lamartine rode with the milt:ofCavaignie, throughParis, to quell the insurrection ; but it was evidentthat nothing but the power of arms could compelthe Insurgents to yeikl. The Government forceswere divided into three divisions, and large massesof troops were brought.to bear with artilleiy uponthe position of the insurgents : but still Friday pass-ed, and the insurrection had evidently gathered
strength.

On Saturday, the 23th, the National Assemblydeclared itself in permanence, Paris was placedin a state of siege : theexecutive power was delega-ted ateolutely-to Cavaignac, and at half-past 10,themembers of the • executive bad resigned. Theydealared that' they should have been wanting intheir-duties and honor, had they withdrawn before.As sedition is a public peril, they only w thtlrewbefore a vote ofthe Assembly. Reports poured inevery.hoor to the Assembly—and, as thegenre arrived oftheslaughter of the National Guards,and the fait' of one g eneral after another, who waskilled or wounded bet' the insurgents, the sensationbecame deepand alarming.
Various proclamations were issued by Cavaignaieto induce theinsurgents to lay down their arms,bat to no effect.
The 'whole of Saturday was employed in des-perate fighting on both sides,"escept a Intl duringa frightful thunder storm.. .

During the whole of Friday Mee, and until3 o'-clock on Saturday, the roar of the artillery and thenoise of muskets were incessant. In this frig,htfulstate of thines; the Assembly bet aged not a littlealarm. A'creputation from the Assembly werepro.
posed to go andentreat the crimbruants 19cease thisfmtrcided strife, but all the soma:wive reports prim.ed that the insurgents were bent on holy -yielding upthe stron.le with their tires, and their valor was
only surpassed by their desperate resolution.

On Saturday night, at 12 &clock. the capital was
in ezi awful state, Fighting continued with untra-
ted fury- Large numbers of troops poured in fromall the neOboring de nein:tents, but still the insur-
gents, harmer rendered their positions almost im-
pregnable. resisted more or less efloctually aft thetutee which could be brought aaaiust thew. The
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their intrenehments in the Faubourg, St.Antoine
where they were now driven, and . tthe whole I.. ,

to bear upon themousd lisledoubtcoold be enter-
tained-that the insurrection would - be put dorm.
The hope held out attic termination ofthe insur-
rection was not, however, realised. The fi,,,,hting

lift whole ofSunday with a feauful loestif especially Idthe N Glorudi.• ,1- •

On Mondaythe reinkweemestts General Lamed-
to defeat the ' tti in the .Eastern past of the
oity ; and althotte reduced to extremities, grey
stifrp4it kith incrediblevalor. It was thoughton
Moatmomhig mein that they would surrender;'
but ageerthe hope thus held onto(the temsbusemorti
of the insurrectien, was pot immediately realitio4At half -past 10 the fighting was resumed, and. WI*as only after a fretful struts e of about two;
hours, that the government troops every wherepre.!
railed and the pad of the insurrection being broken '
the ineurre.tui were either shot, taken prisoners. or'
fled into the country, in the direction towards Vin.;
cennes. The eastern quarters, coinPrising the &it;
trocrgs St. Antoine, du Temple, Meuilmontant, andPeeing Court, were the last subdued. The; ladband took refuge in the celebrated carnet/ o
Pierre la Chaise, buttie Guard Mobiel huntedit e
even from thisandthey were slaugater
ed in the neighboringo der.

On Tuesday the insurrection was definitely gneo.
ed. The loss of life has been terrific—no fewer '
than fourteen general officers had been put hors de
combat—a greater loss than in themost splendid en-
gagement of Napoleon. Amongst those who fell,
are Getters! Megrier, and Generals Deart and ;ken.
Generals Charcoluel and Renault, and others, se-
verely wounded. Four or five members of the
National Assembly are amongst the killed, and es
many more wounded.,But the most touching deathis that of the Archbish op of Paris. The vegetable
prelate on Sunday volunteered to go to the 'insur-gents as a messenger of peace. Cavaignac saidthat smh astep wasfull ofdanger, butthis Clositinn
pastor persisted. He advanced attended by his twovicars towards the barricades, with an olive branch
borne before him, when he was ruthless shot in his

1 groin, and fell mortally wounded. The venerable
1 patient was ordered bythe insurgents to the Jimmie

, hospital, in St. Antony, where he received the lad
sacraments, languished, and since died. ;

The editor of the Pere Dadusne M Laroche, w
shot in the head at the barricade Rochechoart, wherein the dress of an ourrier, he was fighting at t e
head of a party of insurgents. - ;

It will probably be never correctly ascertainedtowhat extent the sacrifice of human life in this frigt-
lel struggle has reached. Some compote the Iceson the !fart of the troops at from 9,000 to 10,000plain, but we hope this is exaggerated. The nein-
bet ofprisoners captured of the insurgents exceeds5,000. .-All of the prisons aie filled, as well as diedungeons and vaults of the Tuilleries, the Louvre,Palms Royal. the Chamber of Deputies and the
Hotel de Ville. ;.: A militarycommission has alreadybeen appointed to try such as were found with arms
in their hands, and they will probably be deported
to the Marquesas Islands, or some •tranSailanticFrench colonyy. A decree has been proposed withthat object. We have not space to recount the many
acts of individual heroism. Many:soldiers exhibitedsublime courage. ,

On the other hand, the savage cruelty with whichthe insurgents waged war, almost exceeds' belief.They tortured some of their own prisoners, cut ' offtheir hands and feet, and inflicted barbaritietworthy
of savages. The women were hired to po'won thewine sold to the soldiers, who drank it,re4ledind
died. It seems to be believed generally, " tiftheinsurgents had succeeded in following - u their
most admirably conducted plan of operatic» &bay-
ing advanced their line and possessed th- selvesof the H hotel de Ville, and followed up the. attacksalong the two banks of the river, that the wbolecity

titewould have been given up to pillage. In ed thewords pillage andrape are said to have n in-
scribed on one of their banners. Not less 1um30,..
000 stand of arms have been seized and capturedin the faubourg St. Antoine alone.

Nrra" ron rue Doyennes:.—We heara greatdeal said in this region, says the Cincianen* Fairrim., about the liberal Opinions of 7, Old Zaultil
on the stave gectlion,and the doughface press have
argued him to be a pretty fair Wilmot proviso man.We wish to show the way they talk of this matterdown south.,—how the. other wing of the Taylor
party expect the old General to act upon this ques-tion, and with a great deal more probability of be-ing correctly posted up in the matter, that, hisfriends in the free states. To make thik Matter
clear to the most unbelieving, we append err ex-
tract from a Texas paper whose 'editor is erteptlentof the. ultra feeling of General on the slatelues-lion.

There should be no doubt of Gen Taylciett feel-ings and sympathies on the subject of starMY. Heis the owner of a lame. number, and -has ;recentlybeen in the market for more, to stock a new plan-tation which he has been opening in the " disputed territory'' His education and feelings are en-tirely with the south on that question, anj it is alame and impotent conclusion to contend that )tecan in any film or manner countenance the d' •

t rines Of the 'Wilmot proviso. But hear the, edi rof the Matagorda (Texas) Tribtrne. of the 22d ofFMay, who thas urgesthe claims of Gen. Taylorforthe,Presidency :

1"If elected, our institutions--we speak OW—sla-very, will fall under the protection of his eagle eyeand hisgiant arm. Who does.not knowithat thatinstitutimt is in some shape or other under dailydiscussion in Congress, and that at this moment thesouthern members are ill at ease in con Sequenceof new end fearful movements being m*le in re-lation to it! The old Nestor of the south, lb. Cal-houn, warns that we are approaching a crisis primwant with danger, and that before long wewill have
to toe the matt."

TIM PRISCILFII:B OF THE TAYLOR PARFF.-Thefollowing from the Sandusky Mirror, is the platformof the Taylor Whigs, as laid down in the Philadel-phia Convention. When a Taylor man is asked
the following questions, his answers musk be asbe-low given :

Q.—Are ypu for free soil and free Jabot!A.--Only 280 slaves !
Q.—Are you in favor of a I'. S. Rank t-A.--Getteml Taylor never surrenders !'
Q.—Do you gtofor the tarittof 1842 I
A.—Palo Alto!
Q--1)o you support the distribution schemeA--Resaca de la Palma!Q.—Do you gofor the support of the government

in the war with Mexico?
A.—Monterey !
Q.—Do you go for any more new territory 0-
A.—Buena Vista!
Q—WW boa vote for a slaveholder

ds !

are your principles e f
•A.—A little more grape!

Q—Do you expect to hoodwink the peoplethus!
A.--Mve 'eat Jesse!Q you expect to get the votes of the old

triad whigswho have for years coutenthpd fr,kr prin-
ciplesl

•A.—Old Whitey!
OHIO TIIVS FOR OMl2l.—The Columba% Statesmanof the 29th ult., states that "No one it his sensesbelieves that General Taylor can earry Ohio. It is

a Cass State--easity so. The democratic vote willbe east, with hem and there-a solitary exception,.for Cass and Butler ; while federal Vote, will be
cut up anti divided. In some counties a majorityof the whip vote will be east against Taylor." TheStatesman further says that " the Ohici State bear-nal, the Taylor organ of Oh;o, gives it Mtp, and ad-mits if General.Taylor is elected, it mast be. widkout Dino.

Medicinal Wee. et the Wild Cberry. ,Ever since the rieulemetttof America. WWI Cherryhas beenknown sepossess very important medicinal virtues. Everybody knew this fact. hot notiody knew how to extract its easel).
hat pommies. Every mother gives Wild Cherry tea to herchildren Mr worms. for colds. 4114 (Of almost every diocese ;and adults thronghont mummify areriadurhalittofmaking acompound of syrup of wthrthyrry bark,, andother ngredieuts,to beelsell in sprier as en emulate to complahrla incident itsthat anirefal season. It is found byaxpergoeutahril thrs wildcher, -possesses area far more iniportant qualiticalltan wanamen ,r4l to it. For thefirst stage,. of Consumption. Asthma.no 131111.1et how long standing. Coughs, laver Catup:a'ats. cr.it is proved to be the best medicateknown to matt. Dr. Wts.litre Eal.am of WMI Cherry is a chten cal extract, comb' nedwith a similar extract friett 'Tar whichenhonees its value. Itssuccess to minimpulmonary disease, to almost every stag,.after our Seat physicians coold.oo nomore, has astonished thefaculty. and led theme:. mutter's that Wird/Ws Balsam 04- W ildi 'berry (tosamisca a principle heretofore unknown among med-ical men.

The gentnne signed 4 BUTTS on the wrapper ; Sold by
CHAMBERLIN A. NITER,Tawitudtt.

_

-

"Tire Out sartw,r."—A'few 4ays since a vessel
from the Mikancoat arrived at Salem, blassbring.
in,jNas!lpHger _eftbose ettotiebie lps Con.t e of" but w es' ":

, man. It. Wiwi t i
try fin the pertmeet • w
,e• tit' thrown *e'er d

n. t lemnly. aserrithet • ego
nefroa, for ,re

• • e • ,`••• He ,

In length—and the morning before his -Ival 57

these snake's eggs is 70point tht_
being broken wasfound to contain a young ens.seven inches long, which immediately upon emer-
ging from the,shell, crawled*about the cage with
imait rapidity. A fewtidays" therefore, will dotibt-iiiikiiig4hkedtheSe itiune snakes to light.—
What a nest ofserpents.
ftweArelSoliMlNlNirMilarlegrilieVeise— TEßvitor6-1:traordinary freight was known, several menagerie
companies dispatched their agent. for Salem, and
Bimini also dispatched his manager, Hitchcock,
A teleghsphic dispatchof this morning, inflame,
es that neither of the "showmen" have sit yet
purehased this monster".6-its ournei.demamiling SI I,
Of.o for it. Angevine and Titus' agent eirerred
000 and Mr. Hitchcock offered $7,500,,--trulyvaluable reptile !_

, It is said that lewd women are more ready and
more nuisy in rebuking the stns of a frail sister who,by her departurefrom virtue, places herse'fupon
a level with themselves, than those of the purest
delicacyof sentimentand conduct. Uponthis prin-
ciple we supposed, we may amount for the holy
indignation expressed by some political bawds atthe course of the " barn burners" and their candi-
date Mr. Van Berea. Rebuke comes with littlegrace and less Awe from men who have all their
lives been engaged in violatingDemocratic usages,opposing 9 nominations, breaking pledges and aid-nig the enemy. The course resolved upon by thebarn burners, is certainly to be regretted and de-
precated as jeopardizing the safety of the Demo.crane party. But bad as it is it is not open to the
animadversion of men who for the granticatioo of
their own mean and selfish ends or bad passions,
never hesitated to strike the deadliest blows at the
Democratic party.—Wilkabarre Farmer. . ,

"SATAN RENVKING Stst."—The Pennay(rtmmn,
we perceive, has justpublished a letter from Simon'Cameron, bitterly denouncing Mr. Van Bnren for
countenancing the movement of -the Barnburnem.If our worthy cotemporary is driven to the low ex-
tremity of belaboring Mr. V. with sucha.rnisera-
ble apostate as Simon Cameron, (a man who owes
hisunworthy elevation to the U. S. Senate.by thefoulest intriguing with the Whigs against thefar nominee— who opposed,and strove to defeatthere-election of Governor Shut*, last fall—who
opposed the administration upon the tariffquestion'
—and who has been denounced by the Pennsylva-
nian times without number for his rottenness,) we
say ifsuch is the extremity of our cotemporary, heis to be pitied—he had better give him over in die-
pair. The name of Cameron is avirus to any causehe espouses.—.Mourrose Democrat.

jIII Bi.oostsnean, PA.—The COlumbia Democrat of
last Saturday says that the Hood caused by heavy
(rains of Sunday last, swop away Mr. Isaiah Cole'sMills, situated on the head waters, and destroyedseveralfCounty Bridges over the stream—causing'
a loss of some 6'5,000 to Co}nmbia county, to ea)nothing of the damage sustained by individuals in
the loss ofprivate property, wt ich is immense andvery general along the stream. The tiers of theaqueduct over Fishingereek, below Bloomsburfi,
were also washed under, so far as to cause the
sinking of two spans of the Aquednet. This eir-,ctitostanee caused the suspensionof Canal naviga-"
don a few days. It was repaired on Thursday—-the water again let in, and the navigation resumed.

A great eleven mile.foot race came off at Buffa-
lo, on the 4th of July. Ton Indians participated,
and also the well-known Steeprock and Armstrong—the latter of whom gave inimmediatelyafter win-ning the eighth mile, from a pain in the • stomach.The race was won by an Indian named Coffee : the
eleven miles having been done in. one hour fiveminutes and seven seconds—a woo4erful exhibi-
tion,,truly, of man's fleetness and power of endu-
rance.—New York Erpress.

MR. MITCIIEL AT BEUNIUDA.—We learn from Ber-
muda says the New York Sua, -that Mr. Mitchel issuffering, from asthma, and will not be placed onthe public works until he recovers his health, or isreported fit by the medicalsuperintendent. He hasa small ?abin to himself on board the convict hulkDmmttlary. It is also reported that he dined withthe captain of the steamer So:large' on the wholepassage out.

MFRPK:ROIYS AFFRAYS IN TENNIWEE.—Wie learnfrom the Memphis Eagle of the 26th ult., that Mr.Thomas McCalla was stabbed thteugh the heart theday previous, by Mr. John Edgar, at the livery sta-ble of the latter, and instantly.killed.. The-.circum-
stances were such asto create ~neat excitement andthreaten summary justice' ilidd'itie accused, lie
was Committed for premeditated murder.At Randolph, Tenn., Mr. I. C. Kneebmd, a mer-chant of that place, was moonily killed in an affraywith Mr. HenryCotton. • He was shot through theheart and died, instantly. •

Two lawyers, Mr. Mitchel an'd A. M. Rosenbo-rougn, late editor of the Observer, recently had anaffray at Colombia, Tenn. Mr.Rosenboroug,ll wasdangerously wounded.
GEN. TAllLOttle Pnovisotsst.—Gov. Jones VMS till-able to define Gen. Taylotjsposition on the proviso.He did not know what it was. He &diet-edthe ",en-eritl was inclined to leave the matter to Congresse'at least he thought so. But Gov. Jones_did not hes-itantto declare, himself "dead against it," and tospeak on thissubject,for the4rhok south, except Gen-eral Taylor! This is about tlie'upshot of what Gov.Jones said on this point •extrept that both he andGen. Taylor owned slaves; bought and honestlypaid for---and not one of them stolen.
GLAD To DEAR IT .—Mrs. Mary Dickson has been

reappointed tothe:Pmtt Office at Lancaster,:for fouryears from the lad inst. She was first appointedby Gen. Jackson,tin 1829.
A Farr.—The Whigs cannot point to a single

measure or principle •of the.BVbi., party that Gene-ral Taylor has detiaitely declared himself in favor
of !
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SI MEETING !
• ..sniain'l44e, tVide auyeke

in be a mAgs.mEtnNG of the Nation,
wens ofBritiford County, in the grove

Lake, on tfitterdsy, the 'nib of August,
A general iiiihatien is extended toall,

ftreeral

neionea," is oat motto..B arder.of the Cissmai6fieg
Wain Lake. July 19. 1848. -

Hurrah ! Harrah ! Hurrah lillurrii!
REY COME ! tiny come! these NEtrIGOODS
eelsinthetwilivamihrwa Wislsoited
nuorket.Ago at

DRY GOODS, inliAßEt CROCKERY,
rof , we. vaise, ,ty, and which will tiksehl rtyy ty

A81T34. EVLIOLTV 'Tomienski

13morm. eourtatters occur more frequently &nag ;the slim-
mer uritaikm than atany other penod, beeause. at this season
the system betrurolebilnated digestion is not aulticieutly active
to dispose of the ibod before tt becomes putriSed ; hence a pc.
colter scat is_genenned iCthe stontsch which is the cause orthose horrid dsi irsecalled dysentery. eholem morbus. inflam-
mamas Mass bowels, he. Wright's ludiau Vegetable rillsare a natural remedy, arid there:one a certain cure for boweleampisieu ; because they cleanse the stomach midbowels fvnisithose pound broom who+ are the caused' the above distress-
ingcomplaints. Commquently..as they remove the cause ofevery form of disease, it is imposible for them to fall in makinga perfeet ewe.

BEWLfiI. Or Comercarstisass bilsAtions!--ecniember. thatthe original and only ;enclitic lames! ViiILTAIII46 Pius harethe wanes smaature of %VAL Vf WOW on the 'top label ofeach box.
The ahem. celebrated pills lgor sale byMart es& cce.Towanda.. U. Moody &Co.. FreachtownS.W. &D.'S. Pomeroy, Tray. D. Drink. lionibrook.Coryell &Gee, Emit Elin'aton. J:C. Adams, gluon. emelt.Win (liaison. Easter. C Rathbone. Canton.g« S. Ellsworth. Athena: .W; Campbell, %cabman'Our Tracy, Milan. J. J. Warlord, Moncton.Principal office and Amend Depot. Mame Q. Phials.

fIiriGHAMS, and gingham , lawns,bemire% mere&‘..1 - lawns, maddechrens and.Fmnclilairesta very.ge-
feral amortment,„rabbis II !r Fold ~,Atua elm
be purchased in this ciqr "

Julyl4 EL LOTT & TONIKINEL

SUAWLB—agreat variety ; .slao Veils,Glove.
sal everythipg usually .kept in comply storm ley

July 14. ELLIOTT & TOMEINB.

COUNTERPANEB.-4 few very choice ereeeirrat
teed by, ELLIOTT elle• TOMIOLNIC

CARPET BAGS.—Ladies and gaies, • good ao.A-
aolunern by ELLIOTT & TOMEI:NIL

111Q0NNET8.--Florance, straw, rad straw, sal hoer
Bonnets; also, palurleaf and leghorn hats, by

July IL ELLIOTT & TOMKINB.
good variety; Preach and English

Caminveles al all kinds, and klatinetts, which will
be sold km by ELLIOT r./k TOMWAYS.

IRON AND. NAILS, glans and sash, leather. rope,
large and small, drugs and paints. of all kinds, kept

constantly on band by ELLIOTT do TONKIN&
1110ER8ON8 purchasing goodswilldo well to calland

examine our goods before purchasing eliewhere,
as our stock is large and well *reefed, and purchased
when the geode are lowest; so that we haves coamide-
fable adsantage over those who purchased earlier. 'We
can accommadateourcustomers with almost everything
they wish. from a coffee mill to a corn shriller. •

July 14:• • ELLIOTT & TOWLINE.

A !TIMON
DILLOW'S (f% )

'

?
CURE,

7 I, B. Row, by
andPorter.

CII7.IIBILATiI

HEAVE
For sate at No `
Chamber/in

A UST OF POPULAR MEDICINES,
TOR •la ITT

CrIAMCERLIN & PORTER, No. 1, Brick Row,
who keep constantly on land a full assortment of

genuine Drores and Medicines, Paints, Ciis;Dyestuirs,
Groceries, erne!' tirades, 4T. frC :

-Alebasi's poor man'a pleat. Trask's magnetic 'ointment,
"" tooth-ache drops, Tramp's Universal do., they

ink'ff healthrestore ' Master of pain,
Clickener's s. c pills, Wistar's bats. wild cherry,
Dailey's pain extractor, Buchan's Hung.
Fahnestock's vcrmifuge, . Andrew's pain killer,'
Gridley', salt rheum oint. Davis' do.
Greenberg medicines, • Harding's sticking salver
Hobenesck's worm syrup, Pelee White's dric.
Ingoidsby's pile specific, ail.plaster cloth,
Dr. Jayne's medicines, - Extract of Warshaw os bur-
-Jackson's pile 4 Letter em. ning bush, an Indian me- •
Bherman's medicines, dicine for consumption,"

" -poor Maes pleat. diseasesof the liver,
Merrick's eennifuge, . Thompson's eye into,
WOrsilell's veg. res. pills, Wearer's worm tea,
Dr. Weton's female -" Brittis' oil,
Winslow's bets: horehound, Brant's Indian remedies, • •
Moires medicines,

_

Ward's liniment;—relies es
Folger's Olossonian, rheumatic arulother.psin,
Phinney's pills, Webtler's ex. saissparilla
Pocahontas do. Harlem oil,
Porter's tooth cordial, Cerpver's do.
flouter or. sov....baim pals, McAllister's, ointment:
Swarm's syrup w..chirry, Tinliggton's balsam life,

do. termites., • Balm of Columbia,
Bmith'S s. a. Ind. veg. pills, Bateman's pectoral drops,
'acarps't acoustic oil, Oodfrey's cordial, • •
Wright's huh veg.pills, BiillanYs Mtsoup,
Oriental do. Indian vegetable eraser,
Brandreth's do. Jew David's plaster,
Webster's bilious o do. Cheeseman's Arabian bale.
Phelp's tomato do. Cooper's corn mile,Dr.Rush's do. Mother's relief, fLees' ' do.Gelatine capsules,
Post's poor-man's do. , Cephalic crown lout.

With many others, not enumerated. , The .eulhieri-
ben are egenu for most of the above medicines, and
versant every. article genuine. July, 19,1848.

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE. 4--

113111 Y an order of the Orphares Corte of Bradford co..1.-11 will to exposed to public sale, 'on. SATURDAY,
the 19th day of August, 1848, at 2 o'clock, P. -M., onthe premises, a piece or parcel of land inTroy town-
ship, late the estate of Wm. Kim, deed.. bounded on
the Jan da of --- Watd, east by land of James De
Witt, south by lands of Wm. Morrison, west by the
highway reading from Granville to Troy. Containing
one hundred acres, or thereabouts: Attendance given,
and terms made known on the day of sale.

CHAS. DRAKE, Administrator
Granville, July 19, 1848, of WM. Knox, dee'd.

011111'/31_41.VM9 0.11U411110
Y an order of the Orphans' Court of Bradfordee„17 will be exposed to public sale on FRIDAY, the

18th day of August, 1848, at 2 o'clock, upon the pre-
mises, a piece or parcel of land in Springftekl tp., late
the property of Benjamin McAlree, dec'd. hounded en
north by the • county toad leading from Troy isTinge-
Point, and by lands ofSylvester. Leonard. east by lands
of Miner Gates and by -lands of Paul ShonsWity,Wierth
vby kAs ofStephen Bides. and west by lands of DanielBartlett, J. W. Mercurand Samuel Faulkner. Con-•
taining one hundred metes or thereabouts we 4 a two
story framed dwelling house • frame Ern and Other out
houses erected thereon-and with an apple orchard.

Attendance given, and terms made known on the
day of axle. JOEL P. McAFFEE,

Springfield July 19, 1848. Execrate.
altailmozip giobveo
1.URSUAN 'F to an order of the Orphan's Court of

Bradford county, will be exposed to public ailsonTUESDAY, the 15th:day of •August, 1848. at oneo-clock,P. M 4 upon the preludes, a piece or parcel of laudin Sheshequin township, and bounded and described as
follows : Lying oh the south side of the • Boralsmok
road, commencing at a miner on the said road adjoin.ing lands of the heirs of Benjamin Brink, thence:Tan-ning along said road a.north-easterly direction te`a Owewhere a saw mill was formerly built on said Hernteesik,
thence miming said brook along the tate olr Mods of
Daniel Brink to a white ash sapling • corner, thence
along the lands of said Daniel Brink to a hickory saltling standing near the fence of said Brink enclosing his
orchard, thence along said trace to the place Ofbegin-
ning, Containing about twoacres of laud,with a small
tan house thereon erected together with the privilege of
taking Water front the spring upon the Imlaamid Da-
niel Snell to supply said tannery. The property of
GePrio Jeffsr, deceased. Attendance given and tense
made known mithe day ofsale.

Jul 19, 1948.- RUSSET. PRATT,

CalA. 4 'Dm ozza.
PURSUANT to an order of the Orphan's Court of

Deidford eonnty.,will be exposed to public Isle on
WEDNESDAY, the 16th day of August. 1848. at 3
o'clock. P. /11.,, upon the premise,. * piece or pateel of
land in Dray township; late the estate of Wm. Mitchell
dec'd., bounded on thelnorth by land of Satnnel
and Lucius and Retiten Stiles, east by lands ofE.Long.
south by lends of Henry C‘reetiough, Treat by lands of
Luciussna Reuben Stiles. Containing about 131wpm
or thereabouts, about 35 acres improved, with a frame
dwelling house and small resole barn thereon. Anew,
dance given, and terms made known oh day aisle. -

CHAUNCEY P. MITCHELL,
MATILDA MITCHELL.

Troy, July 19, 1818. • Administrators.

ma


